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Resin-impregnated Wooden Anti-glare Board and Its
Outstanding Exterior Performance
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A large amount of plant waste from the sides of highways is trimmed and
burned, which causes environmental pollution. In addition, headlight glare
that occurs when two cars pass each other is dangerous. Traditional antiglare boards are mostly made of metal, plastic, and other materials that
easily age and are expensive to recycle. To recycle the plant waste and
prevent glare-related accidents, in the present study, a painted wooden
anti-glare board (WAB) was developed and its performance was
investigated. In the WAB, there are 7 layers of eucalyptus veneers
interlaced, and the mechanical strength of the board prepared with a
gradient hot-pressing process after impregnation with phenolic resin was
good (79.8 MPa). The wind load resistance of the WAB reached 864 N,
which meets GB/T 24718 (2009) and is close to that of glass fiberreinforced plastic anti-glare boards (914 N). After 10 cycles of weather
resistance tests comprising submersion, freezing, and hot-drying, the
average static bending strength of the WAB was 29.6 N/mm2. The limited
oxygen index of the WAB was 26.1%. Therefore, the WAB showed good
properties. The implemented research strategy broadens the application
range of the wood composite material and endows it with high added
value.
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INTRODUCTION
On both sides of highways around the world, a wide range of tall, fast-growing
timber species, such as eucalyptus, poplar, and pine, have been extensively planted in large
quantities in consideration of aesthetics, wind protection, and water and soil conservation.
With the rapid development of highway construction, the amount of green waste, including
trunks, branches, and leaves, on the sides of highways is rapidly increasing. Moreover,
because priority is given to tree species with fast-growing wood, an enormous amount of
trimmed branches is disposed via incineration or landfilling, which causes poor biomass
resource utilization, and even fire and smoke that can easily cause secondary disasters.
Therefore, the traditional plant waste treatment methods, such as incineration and
landfilling, cannot meet the requirements of sustainable development, and the
environmentally friendly and high-value-added utilization of plant waste is becoming an
inevitable trend (Bai et al. 2010).
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Low biomass resource utilization is not the only problem on the highway. There
also is a problem of traffic accidents caused by glare phenomena. Glare is one of the main
causes of traffic accidents on two-way highways. At night, the brightness of oncoming
headlights changes substantially in an instant, thereby instantly decreasing the visual
function of drivers and producing an uncomfortable light sense, which affects normal
driving and can ultimately lead to traffic accidents (Zhang 2008) Traffic accidents caused
by glare account for 12% to 15% of total traffic accidents (Tu et al. 2004), and anti-glare
devices, such as fixed barriers (Bagui and Ghosh 2012) or plastic anti-glare devices
(Tollazzi and Rencelj 2012), are therefore usually installed in the middle of two-way lanes.
As an economic benefit, these devices also reduce the deceleration demand of vehicles,
thereby reducing their running cost (Tian et al. 2014; Cherubini et al. 2019).
As an anti-glare device, anti-glare boards are a row of boards attached to the
highway's central isolation belt, each of which is about one meter high. They are installed
on a metal fixed base and splint, such that every two boards are 1 to 1.5 meters apart. At
low speeds, the driver can see through the gap between the anti-glare boards, enabling them
to view what is going on in the opposite lane on the other side of the central isolation belt.
But for the reason that straight lanes on the highway do not allow cars to travel in opposite
directions in the same lane, a central barrier has been created that cannot be crossed.
Therefore, it is not necessary to look at the opposite lane when the vehicle is driving at
high speed, and the anti-glare boards in the driver's line of sight forms a visual opaque wall
due to the high speed and direction of viewing. So, the anti-glare boards can avoid the
phenomenon that the driver's visual function being suddenly reduced due to the sudden
change of the opposite headlights.
The necessity of anti-glare devices for highway traffic safety has been recognized.
Fernandes (2005) revealed the causes of glare and its threat to traffic safety. It was shown
that anti-glare boards are an important means by which to solve the problem of glare on
highways (Tian et al. 2014). The existing anti-glare devices utilized on highways can be
divided into three categories, namely green fences, anti-glare nets, and anti-glare boards.
Green fence anti-glare strategies refer to the planting of plants in the central area of the
highway; plants have a good anti-glare effect and improve the landscape view, but the
necessary investment is high. Moreover, because they are easily affected by the climate,
they require long-term maintenance (Han et al. 2018). An anti-glare net is a reticular metal
isolation layer covered with anti-rust paint and good ventilation; however, its anti-glare
effect is poor and it can easily be affected by snow cover (Yi et al. 2016). Anti-glare boards
are the main anti-glare measures implemented on highways due to their good shading,
relatively small investment, low maintenance costs, aesthetics, and robustness to snow
cover, among other factors. The existing anti-glare boards used on highways can be divided
into three types, namely steel, plastic, and glass fiber-reinforced plastic (FRP) boards. Steel
anti-glare boards are difficult to maintain, easily expanded by heat, and can easily fall off
their base. In the event of a traffic accident, there is a great possibility of secondary injury
resulting from the rupture of a steel anti-glare board, which increases the safety hazard of
vehicles and personnel (Yi et al. 2016). Plastic anti-glare boards are primarily made of
high-density polyethylene (HDPE), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), or acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS) material, and can be made to look aesthetically pleasing. However, their
temperature and weather resistance are poor, and these boards easily age and change color.
In cold areas often subjected to low-temperature conditions, the material gets brittle and
fragile; in contrast, in hot areas, the material softens. The FRP anti-glare boards are
primarily made of glass fiber and epoxy resin. Due to its light weight, high strength, and
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corrosion, aging, and high-temperature resistance, FRP has become the most important
material for anti-glare boards (Liang 2012; Li 2014). The FRP anti-glare plate is molded,
it is a material that has an anisotropic characteristic, and the internal and external material
is the same. However, FRP anti-glare boards greatly increase highway maintenance and
operation costs, as they are expensive and difficult to recycle after aging.
A novel wooden anti-glare board (WAB) was developed in this study. In this new
type of wood composite material, eucalyptus veneers are used as the wood substrate, which
is made with trimmed eucalyptus branches, and the trimmed eucalyptus branches are sliced
into eucalyptus veneers by a peeling machine. This substrate is efficiently filled with highperformance phenolic resin and is then solidified and formed under a certain temperature
and pressure via the penetration of the small molecules of the resin into the wood pores.
The weight ratio of the pre-impregnated wood veneer to the post-impregnated wood veneer
is 1:1.3~1.4, which means that approximately 30% of the phenolic resin is soaked into the
wood veneer. Phenolic resin is a highly crosslinked adhesive with excellent properties,
such as a high bonding strength, acid and alkali corrosion resistance, ideal hardness,
thermal stability, and water resistance, and is widely used in the preparation of plywood,
particle board, oriented strand board (OSB), and other man-made boards (Aziz et al. 2019).
According to previous studies, the static bending modulus of phenolic plywood is around
74.08 MPa when the hot-pressing pressure is 2.5 MPa (Wu 2012).
However, in contrast to ordinary decorative or building formwork phenolic
plywood, anti-glare boards are used in outdoor environments. Highways and other outdoor
environments are characterized by harsh conditions, including high and low temperatures,
as well as occasional high humidity, high salinity, high light radiation, and high wind
speeds. Under these conditions, ordinary wood-based panels are prone to corrosion,
breaking, and aging, so anti-glare boards must have good weather resistance and
mechanical properties. The impregnation of wood with phenolic resin can effectively
prevent the biological degradation of the wood caused by rot fungus, improve the
mechanical properties of the wood, and greatly improve the weather resistance,
dimensional stability, strength, and other properties of the wood (Furuno et al. 2004;
Hermawan et al. 2013).
The wood fiber of the proposed phenolic resin-impregnated WAB has good
toughness, which can ensure that the WAB will not break easily when it is impacted by a
high-strength external force. Additionally, the crosslinked network structure formed by the
phenolic resin after curing has extremely strong rigidity, which can reduce the swinging
range of the WAB under a strong wind load, improve the WAB’s anti-fatigue strength, and
meet the strict practical requirements, such as functionality in high-temperature, highsalinity, and high-humidity environments (Shams et al. 2004). Therefore, the mechanical
strength, weather resistance, aging resistance, and other performance indexes of wood
composites modified with phenolic resin can meet the GB/T 24718 (2009) requirements
and the actual use requirements of anti-glare boards (Yi et al. 2016).
The proposed phenolic resin-impregnated WAB also has the advantages of an
excellent performance, low cost of raw materials, and the use of renewable raw materials
and waste, and it has prospects in terms of economic value. Due to its higher mechanical
strength, toughness, and stronger aging resistance, the proposed phenolic resinimpregnated WAB has a longer service life and can reduce highway maintenance costs.
The service life of a plastic anti-glare board is generally two years, while that of an FRP
anti-glare board is three to five years (Yi et al. 2016); in contrast, the design service life of
the proposed WAB is more than five years. In addition, through the comparison of factory
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cost price, the cost price of eucalyptus anti-glare board is the lowest, while the cost price
of glass fiber-reinforced plastic (FRP) board is 3 times that of wood composite material.
Therefore, wood anti-glare board have a certain advantage in the cost price (Guan et al.
2016). The research and development of green, renewable, and low-cost anti-glare boards
have important practical significance for the realization of the low-carbon, safe, and
sustainable development of expressways.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
The materials used in this study included phenol, formaldehyde (37%), and sodium
hydroxide (40%) (Beijing Lan-yi Chemical Product Limited Liability Company, Beijing,
China). The size of the veneer used in the laboratory experiment was 0.4 m × 0.4 m, while
the size of the veneer used in the factory experiment was 1.2 m × 0.8 m. Other materials
included 1-mm-thick poplar veneer (PV), 1.2-mm-thick eucalyptus veneer (EV), and 0.5mm-thick birch veneer (BV) with veneer moisture contents of 8% to 10% (Shandong Qiansen Wood Group Co., Ltd., Shandong, China).
Preparation of phenolic resin
(1) Phenol was added to a reactor, after which water and the first batch of sodium
hydroxide solution (40%) were added under stirring.
(2) The first batch of formaldehyde (37%) was slowly added, and the temperature
was increased to 80 °C for 20 to 30 min. Heating was then stopped, and the temperature of
the reaction solution was increased to above 90 °C via an exothermic reaction. The
temperature was then maintained at 90 to 95 °C for 30 to 50 min.
(3) The temperature was reduced to 80 °C, and the second batches of formaldehyde
(37%) and the sodium hydroxide solution (40%) were slowly added to the reactor. The
temperature was then increased to 90 °C and maintained at 90 to 95 °C for 15 to 30 min.
(4) The viscosity was measured with a Grignard tube. When the viscosity of the
glue reached 200 to 250 mPas (40 °C), the temperature was immediately lowered to 40 °C,
and the material was discharged.
Preparation of WAB
WAB prepared in the laboratory
High-performance phenolic resin was used to efficiently impregnate the wood
substrate. After the small molecules of the phenolic resin penetrated the wood pores, the
resin was solidified and formed under a certain temperature and pressure.
The veneer treatment was as follows. The wood veneer was soaked in phenolic
resin for 2 h, after which it was removed and the residual liquid was drained from the
surface. The veneer was then dried in an air-blast drying oven at 60 °C for 1 h, after which
it was removed and dried at room temperature.
The veneer arrangement was as follows. Seven pieces of veneer were placed in
accordance with an alternating arrangement or a unidirectional arrangement. Copper mesh
and iron gauze were added to the veneer with an alternating arrangement. Hot-pressing was
conducted as follows. A gradient hot-pressing process was adopted, and the hot-pressing
temperature was maintained at 120 to 150 °C. The hot-pressing time of the first stage was
500 to 600 s, and the hot-pressing pressure was 1.2 MPa.
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Fig. 1. Preparation process of the WAB

Fig. 2. Dimensions and installation situation of the WAB
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The hot-pressing time of the second stage was 60 to 120 s, and the hot-pressing
pressure was 1.0 MPa. The hot-pressing time of the third stage was 10 to 60 s, and the hotpressing pressure was 0.5 MPa. The pressure was then relieved.
The preparation process of the WAB is depicted in Fig. 1, and dimensions and
installation situation of the WAB is shown in Fig. 2.
WAB prepared in a factory
Gradient hot-pressing technology was adopted to prepare a wooden anti-glare board
in a factory. The hot-pressing temperature was maintained at 120 to 150 °C. The hotpressing time of the first stage was 800 to 1000 s, and the hot-pressing pressure was 1.5
MPa. The hot-pressing time of the second stage was 500 to 600 s, and the hot-pressing
pressure was 1.2 MPa. The hot-pressing time of the third stage was 150 to 300 s, and the
hot-pressing pressure was 1.0 MPa. The board was then naturally cooled to room
temperature, and the pressure was slowly released over 3 to 4 h. The WAB was then cut
into sizes of 0.9 m × 0.27 m. The structure was made to look like bamboo, and the surface
was decorated with bright-green weather-resistant anticorrosive paint.
As a material used outdoors, the WAB must be susceptible to the actual outdoor
climate. Therefore, outdoor conditions throughout the year need to be simulated before
being used on highways. Therefore, the strength of the WAB needs to be tested by
simulating supersaturated weather conditions in the laboratory. Figure 3 presents the
installation effect of the WAB on a highway under different weather conditions in four
seasons. Different weather conditions in four seasons are mainly shown as wind in spring,
hot sun in summer, heavy rain in autumn, and freezing snow in winter and the corrosion
caused by the snowmelt agent (salt, for example) from a snowplow.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 3. Simulation of the road installation of the factory-prepared WABs: (a) wind in spring; (b)
heat in summer; (c) rain in autumn; (d) snow in winter
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Performance measurement of the WAB
The static bending strength, elastic modulus, and bending resistance of the WAB
were measured according to the GB/T 17657 (2013). The wind load test method was
measured by the National Traffic Safety Facilities Quality Supervision and Testing Center
(Transportation Engineering Supervision and Testing Center). The reference standard was
GB/T 24718. (2009).
Determination of the Weatherability of Eucalyptus Wood
The general scheme for weathering resistance and impact resistance testing is
shown in Fig. 4.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
Fig. 4. Schematic diagrams of weather resistance and impact resistance tests
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Strategy A: A simulation test of the weather resistance of the WAB in four seasons
was conducted. The seven-layer eucalyptus plywood was soaked in water for 24 h at room
temperature, refrigerated at -10 °C for 24 h, and dried at 50 °C for 4 h.
Strategy B: A simulation test of the weather resistance of the WAB after snowmelt
spraying was conducted. The seven-layer eucalyptus plywood was soaked in a saturated
sodium chloride solution for 24 h at room temperature, refrigerated at -10 °C for 24 h, and
dried at 50 °C for 4 h.
Strategy C: A simulation test of the impact resistance of WABs in low-temperature
conditions in the winter was conducted. The test method for the static bending strength of
frozen wet anti-glare board soaked in water (SFBW) and frozen wet anti-glare board
soaked in brine (SFBB) was as follows. After freezing for 24 h and drying for 4 h, the
WABs were examined with a universal mechanical testing machine from Jinan Gold
Testing Group Co., Ltd. (Shandong, China). The reference standard was GB/T 17657
(1999) for the measurement of the strength and modulus of elasticity of the static bending
of wood-based panels.
Strategy D: A simulation test of the impact resistance of WABs under hightemperature conditions in the summer was conducted. The test method and reference
standard for static bending strength of dry anti-glare board soaked in water (SDBW) and
dry anti-glare board soaked in brine (SDBB) were the same as those in Strategy C.
The size of all specimens was 280 × 50 × 10 mm3. All the specimens obtained by
sawing were covered with anticorrosive paint on the upper and lower surfaces, but no
anticorrosive paint was applied on the exposed sides.
The weatherability test process was as follows. The specimens in two experimental
groups a and b were both subjected to 10 weatherability test cycles once per day for 11
days, and the static strength and elastic modulus of the specimens were tested after freezing
and drying.
The test method of the weight gain was as follows. Before the experiment, the
weight of each WAB was recorded as W1. During the experiment, the WAB was frozen for
24 h, and its weight after removal was measured as W2. Calculation for percentage of
weight gain:
Weight gain = (W2 - W1) / W1 × 100%

(1)

Determination of Fire Resistance of Eucalyptus Wood
The flame-retardant performance of the seven-layer eucalyptus plywood was tested
with a JF-3 oxygen index tester (Jinan Analytical Instrument Co., Ltd., Shandong, China).
The reference standard was GB/T 2406.2 (1992).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mechanical Strength
Influences of different veneer materials, veneer arrangements, and metal mesh composites
on the mechanical properties of the WAB
It was found that different tree species, namely PV, EV, and BV, had a direct
influence on the properties of the WABs, such as their adhesion, bending strength, and
elastic modulus. Compared with EV, PV is soft with a low density and hardness; however,
its surface is flat and smooth, easy to process, and has no spindles. It is widely used in the
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Bending Resistance (kN)

Static Bending Intensity (MPa)

wood processing industry. BV has a fine wood grain, strong toughness, good corrosion
resistance, and is easy to process. It is mainly used in furniture and veneers, but it is more
expensive than PV and EV. Due to their differences, these three types of veneers were
investigated in the present study.
As can be seen from Figs. 5, 6, and 7, different materials and veneer arrangements
had great influences on the strength of WABs. For each material, the WABs with
unidirectional arrangement had the highest mechanical strength, followed by the WABs
with alternating arrangement. This was caused by the different material characteristics of
the wood veneers, such as their fiber length, hardness, density, etc.

Bending Resistance (kN)

Static Bending Intensity (MPa)

Fig. 5. The effects of different veneer arrangements, and the addition of metal meshes on the
mechanical properties of eucalyptus veneer (EV)

Fig. 6. The effects of different veneer arrangements, and the addition of metal meshes on the
mechanical properties of poplar veneer (PV)
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Fig. 7. The effects of different veneer arrangements, and the addition of metal meshes on the
mechanical properties of basswood veneer (BV)

At first, the author suspected that adding metal net to the anti-glare board would
enhance the mechanical properties of the anti-glare board by acting as cross-linking, just
like reinforcing steel bars in concrete or adding metal mesh in automobile tires. So, a layer
of copper mesh or iron gauze was added between the third and fourth wood veneer layers
in an alternating arrangement to prepare the wood-metal composite material. The results
demonstrated that the mechanical properties of the anti-glare board with metal mesh were
not enhanced, but decreased. The result was not as expected, and the results were attributed
to the fact that the interfacial bonding strength between the metal and the wood was too
weak to bond together well.
In addition, for each material, the static bending strengths of the WABs with the
unidirectional arrangement were higher than those with the alternating arrangement; this
was because the wood fiber was arranged in the same direction as the striping was arranged,
so the anisotropy of the material was more obvious, resulting in stronger mechanical
properties.
However, the adhesion force of wood fiber was weak in the vertical direction,
which led to the weak mechanical properties of the material in this direction. Moreover,
because the veneers were obtained by rotary cutting, they experienced the stress of bending
and contracting, and the stress was more concentrated after the veneer layers were arranged
in the same direction. Therefore, the entire surfaces of the veneer layers arranged along the
same direction would bend if the WAB was installed for a period of time. In addition, the
static bending strength of the staggered EV was 79.8 MPa, which was higher than the 74.08
MPa static bending strength of the phenolic resin-impregnated plywood under a 2.5-MPa
hot-pressing pressure.
The arrangement of veneers of different materials had a great influence on the
bending strength of the WABs. Eucalyptus fiber is coarse and hard, and the WAB prepared
with EV had a higher hardness and bending strength. Basswood fiber is weak, loosely
arranged, has a poor hardness and bending ability, and it also had a poor interface with the
metal mesh; while it is more slender than eucalyptus fiber and has good flexibility, the fiber
is less rigid (Guan et al. 2016; Yu et al. 2019). In contrast, the surface of the WAB made
with EV was more rigid; hot-pressing and cooling did not easily cause bending
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deformation, and the board could face resistance to a strong wind load. Among the WABs
made of EV, that with layers arranged along the grain had the highest flexural strength,
followed by that with an alternating arrangement, which was also due to the anisotropy of
the wood fibers. However, while the arrangement of the veneers along the grain direction
resulted in an increased bending strength of the WABs, the likelihood of deformation
problems, such as internal stress, was increased. In contrast, for WABs with an alternating
arrangement, the internal stresses in different directions canceled each other out. Moreover,
the bending strengths of all sides were consistently upward, and the board surface was flat
and did not deform after hot-pressing and cooling. Therefore, the WABs made of EV with
an alternating arrangement and without the inclusion of a metal mesh are the most suitable.
In summation, the choice of EV for the construction of a WAB is suitable if it is
placed with an alternating arrangement and not combined with a metal mesh. The WAB
prepared by the gradient hot-pressing process after impregnation with phenolic resin was
found to have good mechanical strength.

Wind Load (N)

Wind load performance improvement of the WAB and a comparison of market products
Anti-glare boards are often damaged or even broken under wind load, and their
maintenance costs are high. An anti-glare board that is prone to be blown off its fixture
will have some small fine lines at its base caused by swaying due to wind. The stress at the
root of the WAB is the most concentrated and the moment is the largest. Therefore, the
base of an anti-glare board is the most vulnerable to cracking, and its wind resistance plays
an important role in the stress analysis of anti-glare boards under wind load (Li 2010).

Fig. 8. Comparison of the wind load resistances of three types of anti-glare boards; AL:
laboratory-prepared WAB; AF: factory-prepared WAB; AM: market-available FRP board
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A comparison of the wind load resistances of three types of anti-glare boards is
presented in Fig. 8. The WAB prepared in the Beijing Forestry University laboratory (AL)
had a wind load resistance of 621 N and an anti-deformation value of 1.7 mm/m, which
both meet the national standard requirements of GB/T 24718 (2009). After improvement,
the WAB made in a factory (AF) in 2016 exhibited a noticeable improvement of the wind
load resistance, the value of which was 864 N. The wind load resistance of WAB exceeded
the national standard GB/T 24718 (2009) and its performance was close to that of a highgrade FRP anti-glare board available on the market (AM).

Static Bending Strength (MPa)

Weather Resistance of WAB
The results of the static bending strengths of the WABs in the weathering cycle
experiment are shown in Fig. 9. Anti-glare boards are mainly placed in harsh outdoor
environments. Traditional metal, FRP, and plastic anti-glare boards are prone to corrosion,
breaking, and other aging phenomena in these environments, so their weatherability is an
important testing standard for their application. Moreover, the strength of the novel WAB
required investigation because glass, steel, and plastic anti-glare boards are vulnerable to
brittle fracture when they are frozen and subjected to high winds or the impact of vehicles.

Cycle Number

Fig. 9. The static bending strength of the WABs in the weathering cycle test; SFBW: Static
bending strength of frozen wet anti-glare board soaked in water; SDBW: Static bending strength
of dry anti-glare board soaked in water; SFBB: Static bending strength of frozen wet anti-glare
board soaked in brine; SDBB: Static bending strength of dry anti-glare board soaked in brine
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As exhibited in Fig. 9, the WABs were subjected to soaking, freezing, and hotdrying. The average bending strength did not decrease remarkably after 10 cycles of
heating for 24 h, followed by freezing for 24 h, and then drying. During the winter, a large
amount of snow-removal solution is sprayed to remove snow on highways. Its main
component is sodium chloride, which causes a certain degree of corrosion to auxiliary
devices such as anti-glare boards.
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Fig. 10. (a) Static bending strength of frozen wet anti-glare board soaked in water (SFBW) and
linear regression of static bending strength of frozen wet anti-glare board soaked in water
(LSFBW); (b) Static bending strength of dry anti-glare board soaked in water (SDBW) and linear
regression of static bending strength of dry anti-glare board soaked in water (LSDBW); (c) Static
bending strength of frozen wet anti-glare board soaked in brine (SFBB) and linear regression of
static bending strength of frozen wet anti-glare board soaked in brine (LSFBB); (d) Static bending
strength of dry anti-glare board soaked in brine (SDBB) and linear regression of static bending
strength of dry anti-glare board soaked in brine (LSDBB)

To further determine the influence of the weather cycle on the WABs, regression
models were established based on the collected data. As presented in Fig. 10, it was found
that, after 10 experimental cycles, the data measured under different conditions exhibited
gradually declining trends. However, by comparing the slopes of the regression lines in
Figs. 10(a through d), it is evident that the slope of the graph in Fig. 10c (-1.04694) is the
lowest, and the absolute value of the slope is the highest. Therefore, the strength of the
brine-soaked WAB after drying decreased the most obviously, indicating that the effect of
saline immersion on the WAB was the greatest, and that high-salinity conditions can
accelerate the aging of WABs.
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Fig. 11. Results of the static flexural strength test of the WAB: (a) Simulated annual cycles 0
through 6, during which the specimen fractured; (b) Simulated annual cycle 7, during which the
specimen experienced segmented fracture; (c) Simulated annual cycle 8, during which the
specimen exhibited obvious plastic deformation

Figure 11a presents cycles 0 through 6 of the flexural strength test. Fracture
occurred when the pressure of the WAB increased to the maximum, and failure occurred
immediately after the fracture. At this time, the WAB had a tight adhesive layer and high
cementation strength, and the entire WAB was uniformly compact. As shown in Fig. 11b,
during cycle 7, the WAB fractured in layers. As exhibited in Fig. 11c, during cycle 8, the
WAB exhibited obvious plastic deformation, while the fracture of the lumber was not
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obvious. Due to the cracking of both ends, the stress of the wood was reduced under the
same conditions. The viscoelasticity of wood makes the novel WAB different from antiglare boards made of other materials; therefore, when hit by external forces, the WAB can
absorb these external forces, which reduces its damage.
The performance changes of the WAB in the two weatherability experiments
revealed the following. In the early period of 0 to 6 simulated annual cycle experiments,
an exposed WAB did not crack and stratify, its strength and dimensions did not change
obviously, and its overall rigidity remained high. Between 7 to 10 simulated annual cycle
experiments, the sides of the exposed wooden anti-glare board gradually absorbed water,
which led to the gradual aggravation of layered cracking and the decrease of the mechanical
strength and other properties. However, its static bending strength and elastic modulus did
not degrade to less than those of a brand-new FRP anti-glare board due to the toughness of
the multi-layer wood material.
WABs are not fixed on the ground, but on shelves half a meter high in the middle
of the highway's central isolation belt. Therefore, impact bending failure is the main
occurrence of the anti-glare board in traffic accidents. As a multi-layer wood material,
WAB may bend but not break instead of being brittle fractured when a truck drives over
the WABs, which can prevent it from falling off the shelf half a meter high in the middle
of the highway's central isolation belt onto the highway, and then causing a secondary
accident.
The weathering cycle tests a and b were conducted under harsh experimental
conditions, and after 24 h, water had fully penetrated the conduits and gaps of the wood
fiber. Because the volume of water increased after freezing for 24 h, the water expanded in
the gaps of the wood, thereby causing the volume expansion of the entire WAB. After
another 50 °C drying treatment, the ice between the wood fibers melted, dried, and
evaporated, resulting in the strong internal stress of the entire board; this easily caused the
cracking of the board layers and the destruction of the rubber layer and the wood structure
itself. Such test conditions can fully simulate natural conditions, so it is reasonable for a
single experimental cycle to simulate the outdoor natural aging effects during one year.
To place these results in perspective, there is really no evidence that accelerated
weathering tests can give a reliable prediction of WAB performance when exposed
outdoors, so WAB’s 10-year service life was unpredictable. However, the present results
showed that WAB can withstand more than 10 simulated annual cycles of artificial
weathering.
Figure 12 presents the variations of the relative weight gain of the WABs during
the experiment. After soaking in water and freezing, the WAB increased in weight, and the
increasing trend exhibited no noticeable difference in the first 6 cycles, after which the
relative weight gain increased remarkably. After cycle 7, the relative weight gain of the
WAB soaked in water remarkably increased. In contrast, the relative weight gain of the
WAB soaked in brine began to remarkably increase after cycle 6. This finding indicates
that immersion in brine led to the entry of more water and accelerated cracking. Therefore,
the snow-removal solution used on highways in the winter can have a similar effect on
WABs.
The process of WAB, the veneer treatment, and hot-pressing, is similar to that of a
wooden floor. Therefore, Fig. 13 shows how the performance of A and B differs by
comparing their static bending strengths horizontally.
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Category

Fig. 13. Contract of static bending strengths of floor materials and the WAB: (a) Parquet floor; (b)
outdoor anti-corrosive solid wood floor; (c) reconstituted wood floor; (d) Solid wood composite
plywood; (e) impregnated WAB; (f) glued WAB

Figures 13e and 13f present the static bending strengths of the WABs fabricated
with resin impregnation and glue, respectively. Regardless of the fabrication method, the
strength of the WABs reached the standards of the parquet floor (a) and solid wood
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composite plywood (d). As the sizing amount of the WAB fabricated with resin
impregnation (e) was much higher than the glued WAB (f), its strength was higher.

Limited Oxygen Index (%)

Flame-retardant Property of the WAB
The flame-retardant properties of the specimens were tested 15 times, and the
average values were reported. As presented in Fig. 14, the limited oxygen index (LOI) of
the WAB was 26.1%. In addition, the LOI of ordinary poplar veneer (PV) has been reported
as 23.3%, and the national standard GB/T 2406.2 (1992) of the LOI of flame-retardant
wood (FRW) is > 27%. In general, a material with an LOI of < 22% is considered an easily
flammable material (EFM), that with an LOI between 22 and 27% is a flammable material
(FM), and that with an LOI of > 27% is a nonflammable material (NFM).

PV

WAB

FRW

Fig. 14. LOIs of anti-glare boards made of different materials

According to Fig. 14, ordinary PV is a combustible material. While the WAB is
also categorized as a combustible material, its LOI was higher than that of PV. Flameretardant wood is a refractory material, and its LOI was similar to that of the WAB. This
was mainly because the WAB prepared in this study was fully penetrated by the phenolic
resin with good thermal stability and highly crosslinked strength. Therefore, compared with
ordinary PV, the flame-retardant property of the WAB was greatly improved. In summary,
the WAB exhibited good flame-retardant performance.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. A wooden anti-glare board (WAB) composed of eucalyptus layers arranged along the
grain direction and without the addition of a metal mesh exhibited good comprehensive
performance in line with China’s national standards.
2. The proposed WAB had a reduced wind load resistance compared to a fiber-reinforced
plastic (FRP) anti-glare board, but a higher wind load resistance than anti-glare boards
made of engineering plastics.
3. The proposed WAB made of a phenolic resin-impregnated wood composite is
characterized by a low cost, good weather resistance, and recyclability, and is expected
to be an effective long-term replacement for existing anti-glare boards. Thus, the
findings of this research provide new ideas and methods for the recycling of highway
greening waste, as well as technical support for the effective replacement of existing
non-renewable anti-glare boards with novel low-cost and environmentally friendly
wooden anti-glare boards.
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